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Prepayment
Changes
Announced
Changes in registration procedures have been made to reduce congestion at genera) registration, according
to Mr.
George S. Hunnicutt,
ABC
Registrar.
The changes affect students
receiving scholarships
and
some other types of financial
aid. Until now, these students
were unable to pre-pay because they could not receive
their checks until registration
day.
Under the new plan, scholarship and other financialaid recipients will pre-register
in the usual way, and will receive class assignments on the
(Continued on Page 8)
The "Publicity Purge,"
which was originally scheduled for November 20, bas
been canceled, according to
Jim Kearns, SGA columnist. He stated that it is
hoped that the door-to-door
season ticket campaign and
general public
relations
project can be rescheduled
at a later date.
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ASC Chemists
Score High
On ACS Test

Pi Kappa Phi
Dance Features
"Beans"
A dance featuring "Beans"
will be held tomorrow night
from 9 until 1 a.m. in the
ASe Memorial Student Center.
It will be sponsored by Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity.
Tickets may be purchased
from any member of the fraternity or at the door for
$2.50 per couple.
"Beans" is a group composed mostly of ASe students.
Its members are: Phil "Jumpin' .. Emory on guitar; Chip
"String" Humphrey on bass
guitar; Paul "Kydney" Kaluzoe on lead guitar;
Charlie
"Butter" McKenzie on the organ; John "Jelly" Powers at
percussion, guitar, banjo, and
harmonica and as lead vocalist; and Wayne "Snap" Williams on drums.
Chip Humphrey stated that
"Beans" would guarantee good
dance music and that all ASe
students are cordially invited.

November

This sceoe from the play, ATREUS, portrays
claiming the terrible destiny of herself and
(Brad Hollowaf)
pays heed.

CaSlllUldra (Pat Abrams) lorseeing and exAgamemnon as one of the Trojan slaves

"House of Atreus" Ob$erved
blI
Alan Atkinson
"The H0U86 of Atreus," 'fJT'Oduced by Ike MASQUERS
amd
directed by John Suchower,
opened
la8t night
in JEm]oi:ns
auditorium. The play wiU
rzm tonight, Friday anti Sat
urday, with. curtain at 8 :16.
Admission is by stud-mt ID
c(wd, or $1.50 to tke general
public.
To its original audience,
THiE HOUSEE OF ATREUS
was a Moral Play. Good VB.
bad, and right triumphs.
In
~971. with the modern freeverse translation being produced by the MASQUERS,
M

ATREUS
becomes
an epic
production.
The plot remains as simple
as it ever was-good VB. badbut the sub-plots are almost
incredibly complex.
To the Greeks who saw the
play in its first production,
things were taken for granted
that we find to be new, often
exciting insights into the human situation.
Most obvious of the subplots is the mythical explanation of the divine origin of
some of the customs of the
Greeks: trial by jury, the Covenent of Peace between the
city-states of Athens and Ar-

McCarthy Emphasizes Need
For Redifinition of U.S. Role
By BILL RICHARDSON
As a citizen, poe t, and
professional
politician,
Senator Eugene McCarthy came
to Armstrong
State College,
matured and ready for a 1972
presidential
campaign.
The
audience,
mostly
students,
packed into the gymnasium to
listen to the silver-haired senator who advised the American people to re-examine and
redirect the couse of this country.
Senator
McCarthy emphasized the fact that the U.S.,
for the past 200 years, has not
only failed to analyze itself,
but has maintained a kind of
arrogance
of self - righteousness. He pointed out that since

World War II, the U.S. has
held fast to the idea that our
country is a nation that considers itself a separate entity,
set apart from the rest of the
world. Not only has the country remained isolated but we
tried to operate under a different set of moral judgern,ents and values.
McCarthy stressed that the
role and history of the U.S.
must be redefined. U We can
no longer step in and out of
the world's problems.
The
U.S. has to realize that other
countries see us as representactive of what is undersirable."
(Continued on Page 8)

gos, the establishment of Athens as the most favorable and
favored of cities, the explanation of the Hellas' (Greek)
society
being
patriarchial,
with women being relegated to
second-class-citizen
status.
These points are interesting, sometimes "fascinating, as
a view of a society centuries
removed in time but, in broad
outline, not too different from
our own; but it is on the human level that the play is most
intriguing.
The feelings of
people who lived centuries
ago
are
like-and-yet-unlike
our own.
First, of course, the Greeks
lived in a mystical world. The
gods were a real presence any stranger might be a god;
it was for this reason that a
Greek would not refuse hospitality or any reasonable favor
to a stranger.
Relationships between family and friends seem slightly
awry to us, but familiar. A
family and its allies were a
sub-culture within the society.
In the final determination, a
family, whether royal (as the
house of Atreus) or plebian,
would stand together. For a
family of any status to be decimated or destroyed was a
disaster to the whole society.
Within the family, status
and class were real barriers
between members - but the
affection
accompanying such
inter-dependence
was strong.
Love in the real, not romantic,
sense was a force that interacted as a requirement and a
result of the function of the
family.
(Continued on Page 7)

Chemistry students at Armstrong State College scored
significantly above the average for all Georgia college
and university students on the
American
Chemical
Society
Standarized
Chemistry
Test
for 1971, according
to Dr.
Fretwell Crider, head of the
ASC Chemistry department.
The test is administered at
the end of each winter quarter to all students in the university system who are completing their basic chemistry
courses.
The average score at ASC
was 23.95. The average of the
average scores of the three reporting universities
in 1971
was 21.86. The average of the
average scores of the ten reporting four-year colleges was
13.37.
The median score (the middie score when all scores are
arranged from highest to lowest) at ASC was 23.95. The
median of the average scores
of the three universities was
21.19, and the median of the
four-year schools was 13.56.
The median score at ASC
was 24.50. The median of the
median scores of the three
universities
was 21.00 and
that of the four-year schools
was 13.00.
Dr. Crider stated, "I am
very proud that we showed up
as well as we did, but I think
the most of the credit goes to
our outstanding teachers. We
have been very fortunate to
get such qualified
people.
They are enthusiastic and are
interested in .the subject that
they are teachnig. Also, the
cooperation and willingness to
work on the part of the students has made the job much
easier."

Dr. K. C. Wu, former goveror
of Nationalist
China, comments on the ousting of Taiwan from the U.N. Page 4
The INKWELL
conducts an
exclusive interview with Senator McCarthy _
Page 6
The Pirates
take
on the
French on Nov. 20 .... Page 5
Should the new Honor Code be
ratified?
Some
Editorial
comments
_..... Page 2
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The editorial opinions expressed on this page are -those of
the eolleetive Editorial Staff of T,HE INKWELL and are the
sole responsibility of this staff.

Proposed New Honor Code
The INKWELL Staff would like to take a stand
proposed new Honor Code.

on the

We feel the basic document has merit, but it also has
several flaws. We feel that is mandatory that these faults
be corrected in order for us to fully support the new Honor
Code.
The referendum will be on November 22~23 and we completely endorse the new Honor Code if the amendments
which we recommend are passed with it. We take a negative stand on passing the new Honor Code as it is now.
Our amendments

deal with

clarification

in Article

IV.

The recommended amendments are: (1) In Article IV,
Paragraph 3, which says: "The accused has the right to counsel of his own choosing. Such counsel will not participate directly in the proceedings except to advise his client.
It is
expected that such counsel will be drawn from the college
community."
The entire last sentence will be dropped.
(2) In Article IV, Paragraph
9, which reads: "By prior
agreement, the accused will be allowed such observers of the
hearing as may be commensurate with the space available.
Otherwise, in the interest of the right of privacy of .the accused, hearings will be private, except that the College may
also have observers additional to the advisors to the Honor
Counci1." The amendment will allow the accused at least
four observers and this will change the first sentence of
this paragraph to read: "By prior agreement, the accused
will be allowed such observers of the hearing (at least four)
as may be commensurate with the space available.
The remainder of the paragraph will remain the same.
(3) There will be an additional paragraph amended to
Article IV. The additional paragraph will read: A student accused of offense under the Honor Code, when showing just
cause, may challenge the disposition of a maximum of three
presiding members of the Honor CounciL
.

This is the last issue
of the INKWELL
UntiI Winter Quarter

"Will He Make It This

Insult To Injury

SGA. A.ffairs

Department

What Do You Want

The cyclamate affair isn't
over. In case you ~ave forgotten, cyclamates are cancercausing artificial
sweeteners
which the government allowed
industry to put into our food
until 1970, even though the
sweeteners'
safety had been
questioned by the National
Academy of Sciences as early
as 1955.
. The government has apparently decided that allowing industry to poison Americans
for 15 years is not enoughCongress is presently considering a bill which would pay
any claims filed by cyclamate
manufacturers,
fruit growers
and canners, food processors,
soft drink companies and anyone else for any money lost
as a result of the ban.
Industry
has
estimated
claims would exceed $100 million, and the bill puts no ceiling on money to be paid out.
The measure was introduced,
sponsored, and is being pushed by the Nixon administration.

By JIMMY KEARNS '
In an effort to bring the Lecture-Concert
Series closer
to the people for whom it is intended, I am soliciting your
suggestions.
Occasionally, as in the Ga. Tour Play, we are able to
secure free presentations.
However, most at our programs
cost quite a bit. This is because quality is the first consideration. This limits the number and types of speakers which
we can have. Therefore it seems most sensible to me that
we secure speakers which will appeal to as many people
as possible.
I must have feedback to know in which direction to go.
It'a a little difficult to decide after making several prospects
known to a group of 20 students and receiving 20 replies:
"Wouldn't John Doe be better?" Of course, none of the replies is the same person!
One thing is Certain,
No speaker is worth
..
$2000
an hour. This is exactly what Ralph Nader made
year.
Clauses will be in every contract that time will be spend on
thfs campus talking informally
with the students.
If they
don't have the time for us, we don't have the cash for theml
Drop your reactions and suggestions by the INKWELL
or by the Student Activities OMce in the new student center.

rast

THE INIiWELL.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
ASSISTANT-EDITORS
.
BUSINESS

- LETTERSTO THE EDITORThank you for the critique
of Southern's Coach Rowe.
I personally agree with you.
Your over-zealous "anecdotes"
detracted from the over-all
effect of the article but basically I think it has merit.
Last year my fraternity
sponsored a "ride the ball to
Savannah" project to spark
more enthusiasm for the Savannah-Statesboro
rivalry. It
would be a shame for the students of both schools to loose
this here-to-fore-friendly competition.
Perhaps Coach Rowe has
better reasons for not including Armstrong on the schedule for this year-perhaps
not. At any rate, I, personally,
will miss the game and hope it
is not too late to reschedule it.
What's the scoop!, Coach
Rowe? A concerned GSC student.
Reapectfully,
Andrew L. Moscrip
Editor of ReOeetor

Dear Editor,
Cries of alarm have been
filtering through this dense
freshman head of mine over
the past few weeks. It seems
many people feel freshmen
are unwilling to participate in
various campus activities. As
evidence
critics
cite
poor
freshman turnout for the elections, an apparent lack of Interest at a freshman rally,
and a general Ho Hum attitude. These criticisms
are
justifiable to a degree. Needless to say, however, there are
other factors involved.
First, the student organizations must seriously examine their methods of communicating with the student body.
Being unfamiliar with anything at all on campus should
make freshmen especially receptive to news and announcements from campus organizations-if
the information
is
presented
in a worthwhile
manner.
However, instead of being
informed, we new born babes
to higher education are assulted by a jumble of sloppy
posters, poorly worded news
releases, and speeches to ri-

TIme'-

val Donald Duck in ineoherency. Debbie Von Waldner,
freshman senator, summed up
the freshman's dilemma in an
interview
published
in the
October 28th issue of the
INKWELL.
UN obody knows what is- g0ing on out here, not only in
elections, but anything that
is going on out here."
One solution to the problem would be to present news
and announcements in a clear
and comprehensive
manner.
An existing publication, the
INKWELL, has the potential
to accomplish this.
However, this potential cannot be realized unless campus
organizations cease to depend
on the hundreds of posters
that, as proven by their lack
of results, are difficult to read
and generally uninfonnative.
In a matter of weeks students
and faculty could begin refering to a convenient source for
a comprehensive presentation
of activities, and campus leaders could have an effective
means of promoting
their
organizations.
Jim Murphy

Freahman.

MANAGER

I'liUy Bond
Terry Dooley
Pat Overstreet
Ted Shuman

DEPARTMENTS
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
Drew Ernst, Editor
Kathy Jeffers,
Editor; Kathy Acker,
Editor;
Darryl Brannen,
Vicki Lynn Hickerson,
Patti
Woo.
ART DEPARTMENT
Neil McCorkle,
Editor
Anna Hornkohl
CIRCULATION
DEPARTMENT
Richard
Carroll
Donald Friedman,
Lenora Porzio, S t e war t
Sheer,
ECOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Bill Richardson,
Editor
Rick Easson
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Alan Atkinson, Editor
David Dickey, David Holland.
LITERARY DEPARTMENT
Dan Baisden, Editor
NEWS DEPARTMENT
Hope Felton, Editor
Willson Blake, Sherry Diamond, Lihby Roberts,
Bob Tatum.
PHOTOGRAPHY
DEPARTMENT
Alan Atkinson
Dick Baker
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Mark Mamalakis,
Editor
Glenn Arnsdorflf, Editor; Steve Holland,
Columnist, Walt Campbell, Kenny Williams,
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
C, R Riggars, Editor
Jimmy Kearns, Columnist
TYPING DEPARTMENT
Mlnit Ingman, Editor
Lauren Adams, Janice Crum, Elaine Googe,
Dianne Holman, Sherry Lamhut.
ADMINISTRATIVE
ADVISOIL
Mr, Jim Majors
FACULTY ADVISOR
Mr, Hugh Brown
THE INKWELL is written and edited by the students
at Armstrong Stete Cu1lege and doea not necessarily
represent the views Or opinions of the faculty ar administration
ot the college, or the Univeraity System
of Georgia.
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Voting Rights
Of Youth

ASC Students
"Experience"
SSU Convention
On November
members of the

Questioned
HI don't care who does the
electing, just so long as I do
the nominating."
"Youth Power at the Polls"
_"Young Voters May Change
Make-up of Congress in '72"
_uNixon
Re-election Threatened by Youth Vote."

5, twelve
Armstrong

B.S.U. traveled to Eatonton,
Ga. to the State Baptist Student Convention held at the

4-H Camp. Conventions

are

held twice a year in the fall
and in the spring.
Each convention f e 8 t u res
fantastic
speakers from America's finest colleges and universities.
But the Fall convention for
1971 had to have been the
greatest
ever.
Dr.
D ale
Moody who is professor
of
Christian Theology at SOl.:Pthern Seminary. is an outstanding Greek scholar and author
of many commentaries.
Dr.
Moody studied under Paul Tillich and related a very interesting story about the experience.
Dr. R. J. Robinson was one
of the convention's
favorite
personalites. Dr. Robinson is
president of the Georgia Baptist Convention and in 1948
was on the U. S. Olympic
basketball team and preached the Olympic sermon. I'n
1947, Dr. Robinson won the

Pictured above is the architect's conception of Armstrong State College'S new $2.5 million
Fine Arts Center.
Construction will 'hopefnlly begin after the first of the year. It wlll be.
gin a new square across from Sobns Ball and will face Abercom Extension, as does the
Administration Building. Gunn and Meyerhoff are the arehitects.
Jack Dempsey Award as the
outstanding athlete of America.

Panhellenic News

One of Saturday's speakers
was Rev. Jon Appleton, who
is State Secretary of Student
Work for the Alabama Baptist Convention. Rev. Appleton also held a seminar Saturday night on "Relating the
Christian
Faith to Carrtpua
Experiences." Sounds Dry? It
wasn't!

Panhellenic Council would
like to thank Miss Sylvia Sanders for the work she has
done on the Panhellenic Directory.
This booklet will be
a great help to every Greek
girl.
Congratulations to Phi
Mu delegate, Louisa Browne,
for winning Miss Congeniality in the Miss Geechee PageProbably the funniest most
ant.
Phi Mu
(Continued on Page 7)
Phi Mu is presently planning a bake sale for November 24th. Cakes and pies will
be sold for reasonable prices.
Phi Mu is proud to announce that they have six
members in the Who's Who
in American Colleges. These
girls are Jan Doty, Valerie
Tarver,
Em m a Thompson,
stances that prevent pre-payBarbara
Smith, Ellen Ramment.
In some cases money
age, and Cathy Chestnutfor pre-payment just does _not
On November I, Jan Doty
exist.
Winter quarter pregave a shower for Nancy
payment is sometimes held up
Marburger.
Nancy is planby Christmas spending. And,
ning a December wedding. All
in the past, scholarship checks
of the Phi Mu sisters were
and the date on which they
invited and they had a very
are distributed
have made
good time.
pre-payment
impossible for
SIGMA KAPPA
many.
However, this probOn Saturday, October 31,
lem has been solved (see. reSigma Kappa had a car wash
lated story
on page one).
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. In
Even when these situations
all, Sigma collected a little
are taken into consideration
over $312.00 in ticket sales
more than 10-20% of the preand a pile of wet, soggy rags
registered students should be
after it was over. This money
able to pre-pay.
will go towards the sorority's
All in all the staff involved
philanthropy work. Each siswith the process of pre-register and. pledge went home
tration is beginning to wonsoaked to the bone, but a little
der whether or not all the
happier.
extra
effort
involved with
The Sisters of Sigma are
pre-registration
is worth it. In
proud of the two pledges,
stead of going through the
Fran Ryan and Sharon Walprocess twice and only ha~ng
lace, who were contestants in
approximately
half the work
the Miss Geechee Pageant.
load each time, the staff is·
The sisters were especially
having to go through the proproud of Fran Ryan who was
cedure two times with a full
named First 'Runner-Up and
work load each time - thus
also won the Evening Gown
neither the students nor the
Competition. The sisters exadministration
is saying any
tend to both Sharon and to
time or work.

Hunnicutt Urges
Pre-Payment of Fees
According to Registrar
George Hunnicutt, ASC students are not taking full advantage of Armstrong's
preregistration and pre-payment
plans.
In an interview, Mr. Hunnicutt cited figures from previous quarters since the inception of the plan in Fall
1970 to back up his statements concerning registration.
In the past, 65-70% of the
students body has been preregistering. But, according to
Mr. Hunnicutt,
the
hitch
comes when only 10-20% of
those students pre- pay. This
lack of pre-payment
defeats
the purpose of pre-registering
- which is toshorlen
the
long lines at registration.
When a student does not
pre-pay, he loses assurance of
a seat in the classes for which
he has pre-registered.
Be
therefore has to come back
early from vacation during the
quarter break to register before classes begin, and he
adds another body to the general confusion of registration.
Mr. Hunnicutt allows that
there are
certain
circum-

301 BULL
SAVANNAH.

FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Aborcorn & Magnolia

Fran their love and a warm
thank-you for the fine way
they
repreeentedl
S i g m. a
Kappa.
The Sisters would also like
to congratulate
Sisters Martha Tison and Linda Wise on
being named to Who's Who
in American Colleges.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Alpha Gamma Delta would
like to congratulate our three
seniors who were elected to
(Continued

r
I

on Page 8)

---------

These are familar
newspaper
headlines.
Since the
adoption of the 26th Amendment,
reporters
have been
predicting that the future of
American
politics could be
largely determined by the 25
million young people who will
be eligible to cast their first
ballot in 1972. But the young
voters' road to the polling
booth is not unencumbered,
and their political power cannot be taken for granted.
One serious threat to the
youth vqte is posed by the
election laws of Michigan and
North Dakota.
In those two
states, young people will .e
able to vote for one of the
candidates for President
in
the 1972 election. Howeves-,
they will not be able to participate in the nomination of
those candidates.
(Continued on Page 8)
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MONSTER
This coupon good for
our afternoon special

Monster Burger
French Fries
Lg. Coke

69c
St,udents and Faculty
3:00 P.M. 'til 5:00 P.M.
void after Jan. 31
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Wu Reacts To Red China's Admission To U.N.
"The Only Time The U.N. Was
Even Effective Was During
The Korean Issue"
Interview
INKWELL:
Could you explain Taiwan's status in the
eyes of the United Nations?
DR. WU: The whole question, unfortunately for China,
is that you have had two Chinas, communist China and Nationalist China. Until now,
the world has recognized Nationalist China as representative of the entire Chinese people, but this is no longer the
case. Communist China has
now been r-ecognized as representative of the Chinese people.
Nationalist
China's argument that it was representative of the entire Chinese people was weak because· they
based this right on the part
that they were one of the
founding members of the U.N.
INKWELL:
The NEW
YORK TIMES reports there
is a revolution taking place

by Bill Richardson

in Taiwan. Could 'you verify
this report?
DR. WU: I think the newspapers and broadcasters are
ignorant of the problems that
are taking place in Taiwan.
Let me explain why.
They
have to rely on other people's
research
and
observations
which are often misleading
and incorrect.
INKWELL: The NYT characterized the. revolution as
something "new" in Taiwan's
history. The revolution is said
to be leading the youth and
the mainlander Chinese. What
is your feeling about the disturbances inside Taiwan?
DR. WU: Let me begin first
by discussing Taiwan's population. Its population consists
of 14 million people of which
200,000 are aborigines or natives, 100 million original Taiwanese who came before Tai-

wan was ceded to Japan, and
4 million mainlanders
who
came after
the Communist
takeover of the mainland.
INKWELL:
It
seems
strange in contrast
to Tatwanese history
that Chiang
Ching-Kuo, son of Chiang KaiShek, has taken no action. Is
this true?
DR. WU: Yes, this is something unique to Taiwan's history . You see, Chiang ChingKuo and Chiang
Kai-Shek
were the masters of China until the' Reds drove them out.
Chiang Ching-Kuo was sent
to Russia to study from 19241938 and he married a Russian
communist. So he has the attitude of tight control of the
country and rigged elections.
Now to the point of reform.
Chiang Churg-Kuc and Chiang
Ching-Sheh knew they would

.....

Dr. Wu, one time governor
of Taiwan and 8eCOnd-m-coDl..
mand to CbIang KaI-Shek,
Is now a professor
of bIstory
and political science at Armstrong
State College.
eventually have to make reforms and they have taken
great care in keeping control.
They knew that unless they
make minor concessions, they
would be in a very precarious
position. So you see, there is
no "real" reform or revolution.

INKWELL: What il lbe ....
lution to really stabilize Taiwan? I was under the impression that there are popular
elections and a responsive government.
DR. WU: The reform of
popular
representative
government reorgan~D,
and
a lingle govemmeii4
not
INKWELL:
Why did they
do.
It
is
beeause
the
trrst
step
have to make minor conceshas to be to cement the bad
sions?
blood between the Taiwanese
DR. WU: The reason is beand the mainlanders.
I atcause the officials which have
tempted to do this in 1949. Five
been in power for so long are
months after I had taken lbe
becoming old. It was necesposition of governor, I held
sary
to change somewhat.
an election and passed a law
When the newspapers discuss
giving the people lbe right Ie
a popular representative
gov~
elect their mayors and city ofernm.ent, they failed to see
ficials. But you
then the
that
Chiang
has
always
governor
should Itave been
claimed to be a representative
elected but Chiang would not
government in mainland Chiagree to this. Because of dif·
na. So by free representative
ferences between Chiang and
government,
they mean free
myself, I was forced to leave.
elections within aiwan, at the
INKWELL:
What did you
local level
'
predict after Nixon announced
his proposed trip to Peking?
DR. WU: The abandonment
Taiwan?
INKWELL:
Why did you
predict the abandonment
of
Taiwan?
DR. WU: After Kis8enger
visited
Peking,
a question
arose in regard
to Nixon's
visit.
How could the Reds
agree to let Nixon come to
Mainland China? Probably the
understanding
went this way.
If Nixon comes to Peking, then
the U.S. cannot blcck the Red
Chinese from gaining entrance
into the U.N. In regard to Tai·
26 Broughton St., W.
wan, the agreement was that
each side would abide by the
DOWNTOWN
majority decision of the U.N.
This was a very bad manuev-

liriU

OnlytM

animal

Kills JUst
fot'ftJe

srortOfit• ...
Gu~ UJhic#J.

see, .

ALAN

BARRY'S

Maiden Voyage
Shop

(Continued

on Page

$60 MEAL TICKET
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents STANLEY KRAMER'S Production 01 BLESS THE BEASTS & CHILOREN starring BILL MUMY-BARRY ROBINS
MILES CHA~N· OAREL GLASER· BOB KRAMER· MARC VAHANIAN . &reenplay by MAC BENOff . Based upon the novel by GLENOON SWARTHOUT
MUSIC by BARRY OE VORZON and PERRY BOTKIN. JR. T~ ... ""'''
"""'. "".,,'
CARPENTERS II '0)
Produced and directed by STANLEY KRAMER
....v"'''''''MaSOoglc.1ndon'''''O'''I'"JI
So"'l<!"ac.AIl,,,,,""A &Mn,,,,,,,osl@;
Go

peri".~~

[~}-"'''''--=-I

SAVE $30

WINDSOR RESTAURANT
Phone 3S5 9280

OUR THANKSGIVING SPECIAU
STARTS
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24th

cinema
The Intimat. Theater

12322 Lal'l/O DrIw
Savannah,
ChorgIa 31406

II

S1a1e College Students
lOe Off On Each $1 Purcha ..

Armstrong

Get

8)

November lit, Ii'll
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Saturday, 8 P.M.

Long John Silver

Pirates Take On French

Is Coming
November

Coastal Empire fans will
get their first look at the Pirates
Saturday
when ABC
hosts the Martinique National
Team of France. The exhibition contests will be played in
the Sports Center on Eisenhower Drive beginning at 8 :00

27

Team Named

p.m.
Former
Savannah
High
ALL-AMERICAN
Sam Berry
is the only player that has
nailed down a starting spot on
the rebuilding 1971-72 Armstrong State College basketball team which launches a

Pirates Venture
Into Bowling
The first match of the season for the new Armstrong
intercollegiate bowling team will be held against the Citadel,
November 19 at 3 p.m, in Savannah.
The Armstrong
bowlers are: Charles Shusda, Carson Justice, Roan Garcia, Gary
Beasley, John Edwrads,
Larry Beasley, Doug Shontz, Delma
Smith and Norris Montague.
Armstrong's division schedule is:
SITE
SCHOOL
DATES
Savannah
Citadel
Nov. 19
Wilmington,
N. C.
U. of N. C. at Wilmington
Jan. 22
Savannah
U. of S. C.
Jan. 28
Charleston,
S. C.
Citadel
Feb. 11
Savannah
U. of N. C. at Wilmington
Feb. 25
Columbia, S. C.
U. of S. C.
Mar. 3
Knoxville, Tenn.
SIBC Tournament
Apr. 7, 8

Intramural News
Circle K, Pike, and the ··Old
Pros" all registered victories
in' the intramural flag foot-.
ball games held on Sunday,
November 7 r 1971.
The "Old Pros" defeated the
Golden Jocks 13-0. Chuck Sheffield passed to Billy Searborough .rly in the game for

the first score. In the fourth
quarter, Bin Hagan passed to
Walt Campbell for the final
"Old Prce" points.
In a game marred by numerous penalties and flaring
tempers, Circle K independents edged Pi Kappa Phi 7;6.
Circle K had several
long
gainers and one touchdown
called back due to penalties,
and had two players ejected
from the game. Chris Wnley
scored on an intercepted pass
for Circle K and Eddie Walts
caught a one-yard pass for
the Pi Kappa Phi score. Steve
Holland caught a pass in the
corner of the end zone for Oircle K'a extra point which
proved to be the margin of
victory.
In a well-played game, the

Pike fraternity
eased by the
"Vets" 13-7. Neither team was
able to score until the fourth
quarter. Bobby Downs and El·
Batt Butler scored for Pike
and Philip McBrayer tallied
the "Vets" score on a 60 yard
pass-run.
Through November 7, the
leading scorers in the intramural flag
football
league
were: Steve Holland, Circle K,
21 points; Ted Shuman, BSU,
19 points; Chris Hinley, Circle
K, 18 points; and Dick Schuller, Circle K. 18 points.
In the women's flag football, Phi Mu continued undefeated by downing the "Hot
Pants" 13·6 in a close game.
Pam Deloach scored first for
"Hot Pants" but touchdowns
by Barbara Smith and Louisa Browne put the game on
(Continued on Page 6)

ia Weat start for '
I high school and
i college students

.

new era for ASC by competing for the first time in the
NCAA.
Athletic Director and Head
Coach, Bill Alexander. said
last week he had been generally disappointed in the progress and enthusiasm
of the
team. "We have a lot of work
to do before our first regular
game of the season to be as
good as we were last year and
may have to take some drastic measures to get the team
in high gear. We have the talent to do the job we want this

Cross Country

Carroll· Places
Tenth In NAIA Meet
Armstrong State freshman,
Billy Carroll, placed tenth in
the National Association of
Intercollegiate
Athletics' district cross-country meet run
on November 10 in Carrollton,
Georgia.
The Pirates
would have
brought
home a third-place
team trophy had one more
ASC runner competed.
Unfortunately, Armstrong found
it necessary to field a team
one man under the limit set
by NAIA regulations. No matter what place the missing
runner had finished, the Pi.
rates
would have clinched
third place.
Berry College won the meet
with a slim margin over the

host school West Georgia. The
West Georgia course is regarded as the toughest crosscountry course in Georgia due
to its large steep hills,
Billy Carroll (29 :02) won a
N AlA medal for his tenth
place finish. Marshall Crosby
(32:23) ran a personal best
time to capture 16th. Crosby
was followed closely by Charles
Kircher
(32:25)
and John
Carroll
(34 :26).
Due to the success of the
cross country season, Armstrong will attempt to form a
spring track and field program. All interested persons
are urged to contact Dr. Cedric Stratton.

year, but we aren't yet a team.
We probably won't be ready
by Saturday night either, but
we will be by the first game
of the season."
The Pirates lost three seniors to graduation last year
and a fourth regular has been
red-shirted
t>ecause of eligibility, Lost from last year's
15·11 squad are the two top
scorers, Steve Holland (23.9
ppg) and David Rich (12.6
ppg) and ace defensive player
Larry Burke, who wa'S also
the team's fourth-leading scorer with a 9.6 average.
The only two starters
returning
are Robert Bradley
and Stan Sammons.
Bradley
was last year's third leading
scorer with a 9.8 average and
second best rebounder with a
7.3 average. Sammons averaged 6.6 rebounds per game.
Brad Becker is the only guard
returning
from last year's
team and Ron Hancock and
Charlie Clarke are reserve forwards from last season who
will be contenders for starting
positions this year. Reserve
center Loren West injured his
hand last week and will be out
of action for some time,
The name of the game in college is recruiting and Alexander has assembled a half dozen
top players from throughout
the Southeast to join his six
veterans, "There is no doubt
about our talent.
I guess
most people would think I'm
in the enviable position of
having
talented
players
to
waste.
Indeed, it is a rarity
for us and the position we
have been striving to attain
(Continued on Page 7)
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An amazinK insurance barg:ain-(Ages
1-')-21) $10,000
of insurance protection for
only $37.50. No medical examination required.
Start
your child's estate NOW!
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Exclusive: An Interview With McCarthy
Former Senator Discusses
Stand On Issues for '72
By Bill Richardson
INKWELL:

What are your

plans for 19721
McCARTHY:
Some people
have plans but no policy. At
this stage, I am trying to work
the other way. Perhaps I will
put them together at some
point. It is really too early
for any candidate
to announce; the issues are not
really clear enough yet. I hope
that the Democrats will try to
develop policies or critical issues.
INKWELL: What do you
suppose the Senate will use as
an alternate to the recently
defeated foreign aid bill!
McCARTHY: I didn't think
that the action of the Senate
deserved as much attention 8S
it received I I was quite sure
that when they finished they
would have restored practically everything; actually, they
have. The Senate acted about
as I expected when they defeated the foreign aid bill.
They brought it back in two
pieces. I am sure that by the
time they finish with the
House of Representatives in
conference nearly everything
that was in the combined bill,
which was defeated by the
Senate, will have been approved. The criterion, I think
was in the procedure that went
into preventing the bill and
action taken on it rather than
to the.aubetanee of the bill.
INKWELL:
Do you think
that the 18-year-old vote will
change campaign techniques?
McCARTHY:
People competed for the support of the
young people even though
there was no 18-year-old vote.
Giving them the vote may even
make them more passive because they can say now that
I can vote, I don't have to get
out and campaign. "I don't
know about 1972, but it would
have been very helpful in 1968,
I think, in a number of states.
It would have carried the primaries and in non-primary
states it would have made
many more active participants.
Politics is quite different in
1972.1 think that if the young
people are given a choice, they
will respond very strongly in
the political field. If they are
not, I don't blame them very
much for it. They will be relatively passive.
INKWELL:
Do you think
that busing will be an issue in

1972?
McCARTHY: I w 0 u I d not
use it as a means of getting
votes. I think other than particular local decisions on busing, that the die has pretty
well been cast. The position
of the candidates should be
that they are going to try to
sustain wit h prudence, that
which the courts have decided,

............

rather than to suggest a general revision or a backing off
or even a more intensive and
national enforcement of busing. I think that we are committed to an effort to integrate the schools and equalize
education. Until we have worked out an integrated society,
busing is one of the intermediate steps that should be used.
The position of the presidential candidates should be one
of suggesting that they would,
as far as the President is in
volved, sustain the decisions
of local school boards and the
courts.
INKWELL:
How do you
feel about President Nixon's
economic policies?
McCARTHY: I don't think
very much of it. It is to little.
Even if what he had proposed
had come much earlier, I don't
think that it would have made
much difference. My criticism
of it is that it doesn't get to
the heart of the problem of
unemployment.
underproduction. and poverty in this country.

INKWELLL: What do you
feel should be an alternative
and much more effective policy?
McCARTHY:
Well, it involves many things. It involves
most of all what is wrong
with the American economy
and then it requires some new
approaches. Mo,Stof what Nixon proposes as well as what
the Demicrats propose is Iit-"
tle more than warmed over
New Deal theories and programs.
INKWELL:
What do you
think Would be a substitute?
McCARTHY: It is rather
complicated. I did have an
article in THE NEW R'EPUBLIC in August before Nixon
announced his plan in which I
did layout
what I thought
should be done. It involved tax
policy and a significant redirection of government expenditures, particularly military
expenditures.
The most significant aspect of it included
policies to redistribute the productive resources of this country. If that is done, I think
that much of the problem of
distribution of work and production goods would be taken
care of within the economic
system itself and not require
intrusion from the inside with
welfare programs, family assistance programs, and makework OEO governmental jobs.
INKWELL:
Since the defeat
of the Cooper-Church
amendment, there has been
nothing to replace the policies
that it laid down. What direction will we take from this
point?
McCARTHY I didn't think
that
the
Cooper - Church
amendment would be l!Iustain-

ed by the Congress. It was al.
most certain to be defeated.
Whether it was wise to pursue
it knowing that it would be
defeated is a mixed question.
I have been of the opinion
that you should not separate
out the question of troop withdrawal from the general problem of ending the war.
If
I do become involved in the
campaign of 1972 or to the
present extent that I am it
will be to advocate. an ending
of the American military activity supported by the United
States in Vietnam.
INKWELL: How yould you
obtain a list of POWs held in
Vietnam?
McCARTHY:
Of course,
that has to be one of the principal objectives or immediate
results of ending the war. I
don't think that you can negotiate with any hope of success until we stop military action and that includes stopping
the bombing. I don't say that
it is hypocrisy but we have to
acknowledge that there is a
contradiction in the President
saying that he is going to continue the bombing, and at the
same time saying that his almost only purpose for bombing is to obtain a release of the
POWs when the bombing
keeps them there.
Not only
that but at the same time it
creates more POWs at the
same time he is saying that
he is trying to get them out.
I think and believe that if the
U.S. makes a firm commitment to the North Vietnamese
to the effect that we mean to
end the war, we can get the
POWs out of Vietnam.
INKWELL:
How do you
feel about the trial of U.S.
soldiers such Lt. Calley and
Capt. Medina?
McCARTHY:
I think that
the judgment on Calley was a
proper judgment even though
the context in which he acted
was one that set up certain
conditions for acting that were
_somewhat different from what
we generally expect from our
military in the field. He did
go beyond that. There was an
element Of personal responsibility. So far as I know, the
trial of Medina ended in an
acquittal as it should have.
INKWELL:
What te the
purpose of the Communist
leaders travelling throughout
the world?
McCARTHY:
It is somewhat difficult to determine. I
imagine that they are trying
to figure out why Nixon is
going to take the trip to China. I don't see any significance in the Russian travels
nor do I see any significance
in Nixon's proposed visit to
China.
INKWELL:

Do you think

Former
body at
to Bill
Carthy's

Senator Eugene McCarthy
addressed
the Student
Armstrong on Nov. 12. This interview was granted
Richardson on Friday morning in Senator's Mcsuite in the DeSoto Hilton Hotel.

that Nixon played into the
Communist hands in regard to
Red China's entry into the
U.N.?
McCARTHY: I don't think
in terms of playing into the
hands of the Communists.
I
feel that since they are there
and that there are 800 million
of them they ought. to be in.
eluded; therefore, I don't see
it as any case of the Communists" gaining any advantage
by being admitted into the
U.N.
INKWELL:
Could Taiwan
have remained in the U.N.?
McCARTHY: I couldn't see
how we could keep the two in
the U.N. It is both technically
and formerly impossible.
INKWELL:

Why?

McCARTHY: Simply from
the way the U.N. is set up and
what its rules are in reference
to th~ representation of nations. I think that the U.S.
should continue to recognize
Taiwan. The U.S. can do that
outside of the U.N. as a separate entity. Also, we should
recognize, I think, the mainland
Chinese
government j
however, in the U.N., it is a
technical problem. You are g0.ing to have to play by the
rules.
INKWELL: Peru came out
in the NEW YORK TIMES
declaring that the Reds represented all of the ChineseTaiwanese
and mainlanders.
Do you thing other nations
will do the same?
McCARTHY:
I think that
they will have to. This is
really what the Nationalist
Chinese were doing when they
were in the U.N. As I see it,
it is a problem that cannot be
resolved within the limits of
the U.N.'s charter. The United
States
acting independently
can recognize both Red China
and Taiwan.

INKWELL:
D you think
that we can and will remain
in Taiwan?
McCARTHY: I don't know.
I suspect we will be in force
there for some time. Eventually, I hope that we will not
have to remain there. We can
legally remain 'in Taiwan since
the United Nations has not
yet moved on that point. It is
a question of our own determination at this time.

SOS Holds
Meeting
Student Operation: Survival
(SOS) held its annual elcction
Wednesday,
November
10th.
Plans for preventing
the American Cyanamide Company from dumping sulfuric
acid every three to four days
87 miles from the Savannah
River's mouth were also discussed. The following people
are the new officers for 19711972: Chairman, Dan Baisden;
Communications Vice Chairman, "Bill Richardson;
Research Vice-Chairman, Terry
Seyden:
Secretary-Treasurer,
Carol Owens; Mal (on Steering Committee), Georgeanne
Olive; Faculty members have
not been chosen yet.
SOS meets every Wed. at
12:30 in Room 109, Victor
Hall. This coming week, SOS
will show two movies: Cry of
the Marshes and MarshlaDds
are not Wastelands.

INTRAMURAL

NEWS
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(Continued from Page 5)
ice for Phi Mu. BSU forfeited
to Sigma Kappa. Alpha Gamma Delta, led by Teresa
Brown, romped to an easy
26-0 win over Dental Hniene .
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BSU CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 3)
interesting
and
long
winded speaker was Mr. Benton Williams who delivered
the me8l&ge on Sunday.
The
reason for his Icng-wlndedness was eertainly because. he
has • lot to tell. Mr. Williams
was missionary to Thailand
for many years.
He worked
directly with college students
in Thailand. He was responsible for the building oJ a
beautiful new student center
close to ODe of Thailand's Universities.
There, Mr. Williams and his wife told many
students about a God who
loves them and cares very
much for them. Many of .the
students accepted
the love
shown them by the love of
God.
Well, of course, there were
many activities besides these
meetings. But only the organized activities will be discussed! At every convention
the B.S.U.en from Georgia
and Georgia Tech rival it out
in a football game - Coed no
doubt.

PIRATES PLAY
FRENCH

Quartet
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i have been long walking
through these vertical
waters
bleeding from raw clouds
through these thickening walls
much too long
hurrying
slowly
it rises in me;
In damp degrees
am aware of a scheme
of falling waters
to hold me from the
appointment i must keep.
falling waters
are cunning:
in concert
with a wind of myriad hands
they catch at my flapping coat:
lasciviously
they drip
slow fingers
cold, caring
down my neck:
they group in adamant puddles
too deep to cross:
in my own hands
they wet,
loosen
my grip on the briefcase
which impels me:
wanting
me,
but saying never
why,
the rains tangle my feet
diverting my mind
from a necessary arrival.
wet palms
from the sky
stroke my face
tug my shoulders gently
i must go
the rainchatter whispers
but,
whispers please no
i want
have to stop i can't
no i stop
stop
stops me.
waters assuage the inevitable
and I stand still
watching my face
from a shimmering puddle.
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(Continued from Page 5)
for the past four years, but
our boys haven't answered the
challenge so far in practice,"
Alexander said.
In addition to Sam Berry,
Alexander recruited two other Coastal Empire high school
players, Curtis Warner of Effingballl County and Ike Wil.
liams of Johnson (Savannah)
High School.
Clifford Cox
and Ernie Lorenz transferred from the University
of
Florida and DarrelJ Wilson, of
Nancy, Ky., is a junior college
walk-on.
This will he hy far the tallD
est team ASe has ever put on
reading from her book
the fJ,qo~. Brad Becker (6-0)
by the light of a gray window
is the shorielt player, followa melancholy girl
ed by Wilson (6-2), Charlie
Is comforted by the coming of
Clarke (6-3), Bradley
(6-4) ,
rain: from lethargy
Williams (6-4), Hancock
she rises in thoughts 0If water
(6-5), Warner
(6-5), Samon its journey from the sky:
mons (6-6), Cox (6-7), Berry
from her listless chair
(6-8). West (6-9), and Lorenz
she is drawn to the glass which
(6-10). The team averages
taps an unmelody of drops
6'5"h".
veering over its windscraped pane.
At 6-7, Cox is probably the
she delights
tallest college guard in the
in a coming of water
country, but is expected to also
from the sky.
see action at forward. Becker,
the moon
Wilson, Williams, and Warner,
tempts oceans
another swing man, round out
over the planet,
the guard prospects. Hancock,
seducing water from
Bradley, and Berry are the
voluptuous deeps;
other forwards and Lorenz,
the blindest microbe
West, and Sammons will be
in caverns of dark
in the pivot.
liquid
feels the touch
"Berry is looking great for
of lunar love.
a freshman," Alexander said
she,
sbout the South Georgia AIIlifted in falling rain,
Star Game hero. "He has led
has known this ivory lover
our scoring and rebounding in
in his darknight orbit,
now
all of our scrimmage games
unseen beyond the clouded
and has lived up to my expeesky.
tations. He needs to become
he beckons her
more aggressive on defense
carries her ascending up
and on the boards to be a truly
from melancholy:
great player," be added.
the deeps of her womb
pulse with hima single egg
a tide
THE INKWELL
of fertility.
WOULD LIKE
she feels love in water
TO THANK
in the joy of
falling rain.
FOX & WEEKS

FUNERAL HOME
FOR THE USE OF
ITS LIMOUSINE
DURING SENATOR
MeCARTHY'S VISIT.

STATE COUd!:GE

IV
this wet arpeggio
on a roof of tin
will play for me
into the night;
its
rippling scales will sluice me into
a lyrical sleep
plucking the metal above
from a secret,
random score,
every note
draws down other tones
of dark
from the
overbulking clouds;
this night deepens with the
sun's
funereal dirge. a
harp of rain will
sing dreams to me
in quiet chords of water
whlie around my sleep
the seas of sky
submit to earth again
in huge, silent
music.

ASC Forms Math Club
A group of students
at
Armstrong State College recently fonned a Math Club.
The first official meeting was
held on Monday, November 8
and officers were elected as
follows: Susan Kennedy, President; Marvin Miller, VicePresident; Lenora Porzio, Secretary; and Andrew Zeigler,
Treasurer-Historian.
Dr. Hudson has assumed the position
of faculty advisor.

The Math Club offers a tutoring service and is in the
process of establishing a lecture series. Dr. Hudson spoke
on Tuesday, November 9. The
club is also planning to establish a chapter of a national
mathematical
honorary
society and to gain membership
in both the American Mathematical Society and The Mathematical Association of America.

MASQUERS PRESENT PLAY ATREUS
(Continued from Page 1)
The outsider who is aceepted by the family and becomes
a member and an ally is, in
the play, Pyladese.
Dmnipresent throughout the second
act, Pyladese
speaks
only
once, and briefly; but he is
the companion
of Orestes
(scion of the house of Atreus),
and represents a huge force
in the Hellas society: the
familY's trusted
friend and
ally.
(In another
play,
Pyladese marries Electra, the
sister of Orestes, and so sym-

bolically completes the unity
between family and frlend.)
For the production itself:
just great. John Suchower's
tech crew have extended themselves to provide an environment worthy of gods and heroe. Suchower's direction has
made a moving thing of the
play - the effect almost of a
series of stained-glass
win.
dows, flowing into and out of
each other with a fast, kaleldoscopiceffect.
A good, often gripping, production.

The Interview With
DR. MENZEL

In Last Week's Issue Was
Conducted By Bob Tatum
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VOTING RIGHTS QUESTIONED

DR. WU DISCUSSES U. N. AND
THE TWO CHINAS ..•
(Continued
er, because once you let Red
China into the U.N. and into
the Security Council Seat, the
other nations might easily be
persuaded to abandon Taiwan.
Why shouldn't we abandon
Taiwan? The U.S. did! The
worst thing came when Kissenger went to China the second time; that was the time
when the crucial vote was to
take place in the U.N.
INKWELL: Why did Kissenger return for a second
trip?
DR. WU: The request was
made by the Reds.
Nixon
should have postponed the return. Of course we can see
that they were timing the visit to coincide with the voting
in the U.N. Upon seeing this,
Nixon needed to be firm and
announce that K iss eng e r
would come two weeks later.
The question should have never arisen, but once Kissenger
went to Peking, the Reds in
Albania and other Communist countries could easily say
that the U.S. doesn't care. The
U.S. is double-dealing; why
shouldn't we?
Moreover, as
soon as Kissenger arrived in
Peking, he was supposed to
return to the U.S. two days
earlier, but his return was
postponed by the Reds, diplomatically of course. It was a
trap.
INKWELL:
Why did the
U..S fall into this trap? ?
DR. WU: It is easy to understand. At first I think that
Nixon felt sure of his allies
in the U.N. So, let Kissenger
go to Peking. Nixon wanted to
go himself to insure his re-election in 1972. Nixon, however,
failed to take into account that
the Albanians could easily persuade the other countries to
have second thoughts, espedally after Kissenger's postponed return to the U.S.
INKWELL:
Why would
these countries turn against
the U.S.?
DR. WU: We were doubledealing.
INKWELL: What is going
to happen to the U.S. foreign
aid program in regard to Taiwan?
DR. WU:
Ah! Here is a
crucial question. First, the
U.S. will lose considerable influence in the U.N. even with
the present foreign aid program. The Reds had one objective in their - "Ping-Pong"
diplomacy-an
invitation to
Nixon. The others are lip service. They want Taiwan back.
The Chinese experts are wrong
because they have failed to
realize Chinese mentality. The
two China idea is incorrect.
The Chinese people are hardboiled realists. Mao and Chou
En-Lai are old. They want
Taiwan back before they die.
They have already recovered
all of China's lost territories
except outer Mongolia and
Central Asia which they cannot regain because they would
have to fight the Russians.
The first step in getting
Taiwan back was to get themselves in the U.N. and Taiwan
out. The second problem they
plan to raise against the
U.S. now that Taiwan has
been recognized as part of
mainland China is how could
the U.S. sign a treaty or mu-

"

from Page 4)
tual security pact with Taiwan against Mainland China.
The U.S. has no choice but
to pull out of Taiwan.
INKWELL: Do you think
the U.S. will let Nationalist
China return to the mainland?
DR. WU: I want to make
this point. We are going to
have to stand firm, but this is
going to be difficult. If Talwan had not been ousted from
the U.N. and remained a eovereign nation, there would be
two Chinas and the U.S. could
legally justify its remaining
in Taiwan. Unless Nixon
stands firm, Taiwan will be
regained by the Red Chinese
within three years.
INKWELL: What methods
will the Reds use to get Taiwan back-c-open warfare or
subversion?
DR. WU: They will definitely use infiltration and subversion.
Since Nixon
announced his trip to Peking,
the Red Chinese have already
begun announcing to the Taiwanese, "You have no future
so come and surrender to us;
we can easily negotiate a settlement."
INKWELL: What is the future of the U.N.? Will China
work toward making the U.N.
effecitve?
DR. WU: The question is,
"Has the U.N. ever been errective?" The only time when the
U.N. was ever effective was
during the Korean issue. After the Korean campaign, the
U.N. has negotiated only after
both sides decided to stop
fighting. The U.N. is an "after the fact" organization.
INKWELL: Will Red China assume a more aggressive
role in world politics and especially in Southeast Asia?
DR. WU: Yes. They will
use the methods of subversion.
In fact, they could even support the Mexicans, but we
could not accuse them of doing
so. That is why they are dangerous. For example, look at
Vietnam. It is all there. Everyone said that we would have
to withdraw. You might say
that this is a chapter in the
U.N.'s history which ends
U.S. domination in the U.N.

PANHELLENIC

(Continued

For young people, voting
for president in 1972 could
prove virtually
meaningless
unless they have a choice in
the nominating
process as
well. The struggle for the
. Democratic nomination at the
July convention will get the
likely focus of youth interest and it is here that
their influence could be vital.
In 1968, voting-people were
credited with making an important difference in the nominating process of the Democratic Party. One presidential
campaign even became known
as the "Children's Crusade."
Nevertheless, the influence of
youth was limited. They could
ring doorbells, stu f f envelopes, write speeches and
make posters. But real power
_ the vote - was generally
beyond their reach.
With few exceptions, young
people were not given the opportunity of serving as voting delegaates to the Democratic National Convention or
of helping to select the delegates. Sixteen s tat e delegations at the convention had no
voting members
under 30
years of age, and another 13
had only one delegate from
this age group. (The Republicans have an even more dismal record. Only lo/c of the
delegates at the 1968 GOP
Convention were under 30,
while 830/0 were 40 years of
age or older. In 42 states,
there were no voting delegates under 30.)
The National
Democratic
Party had tried to rectify this
past discrimination by requiring all state parties to actively encourage the participation
of young people in all party
affairs and to include 18-30
year-oIds in the National Convention delegation in "reasonable relationship" to their
presence in the state population.
However, despite party reforms end despite the 26th
Amendment, young people in
Michigan and North Dakota
will. face severe restrictions
on their right to participate,
in the nomination of a presidental candidate in 1972. Un-

NEWS
(Continued

Who's Who. They are Pam
Burke, Kay Hardy, and Francine Wimbish.
Our pledges held a bake
sale Saturday, October 30th,
at Woolworth's and Byrd Supermarket. We are very proud
of their efforts.
We would also like to thank
all those who helped to make
our raffle on Friday, Novem-

from Page 3)
bel' 5th, such a great success.
Congratulations
to Pam
Smith (our sister) and Russ
Baker who were married on
October 30th.
Also, we would like to congratulate Diane Fouihle for
winning 2nd place in "the Miss
Geechee Pageant, and Jane
Hoynes for winning the swimsuit competition.

We'll help you grow

REGISTRATION
CHANGES OUTLINED

...
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del' the election laws of both
states,
Nationt'l
Convention
delegates are chosen at state
party conventions. State convention delegates are chosen
at county conventions.
And
county delegates a I' e chosen
at a party primary. This prtmary election represents the
only opportunity available to
all voters for participation in
the
presidential
nominating
process - and it has already
been held. In both states, the
election occured in late summer of 1970.
As a result, large numbers
of Michigan and North Dakota voters will be prevented
from taking part in the selection of their party's presidential nominee. These voters
include (1) 18-20 year olds
who are newly enfranchised
by the 26th Amendment, (2)
21-23 year olds who were Ineligible to vote in the 1970
primary, and (3) new residents who have moved into
the state since 1970. In Michigan alone, the young people
who are thus disenfranchised
number over 1,000,000.

Bills have been introduced
in the Michigan and North
Dakota legislatures that call
for a new primary in 1972.
The North Dakota legislature
adjourned without taking ee.ttcn, and Michigan politicians
predict that the reform bill
has little chance of passing
their state's legislature. Consequently, court action is the
only . remaining alternative.
The Center for Political Refonn has prepared lawBuits
to be brought in each state by
young voters and new residents who are deprived of
their voting rights by state
law. The suits are based. on
the
26th Amendment,
the
right to travel, the right of
political association, the Equal
Protection
Clause, and the
1970 Voting Rights Act. The
courts will be asked to enjoin present delegation selection procedures and to require each state to hold a
new primary election.
If these court actions are
successful, another barracade
in the path of young people's
voting rights will have been
knocked down. If they fail,
the youth of Michigan and
North Dakota will have good
reason to question the legiti~
macy of the electoral process.
It's a shrewd trick to tell
someone that he can now vote
for President - but that he
can have no say in who the
candidates
are. As "Boss"
Tweed used to put it, "I do-n't
care who does the electing,
just so long as I do the nominating."

(Continued
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same basis as all other stu~
dents.
Card packets for these students will then be held by the
Registrar's office until Dec.
30th. On the 30th, students
may pick up their checks in
the administration
building
from Mr. Woodrow Griffin,
Jr., Director of Finaneial Aid.
They may then complete their
registration in the Registrar's
office on the same day.
This new procedure will reduce the crowds at general
registration by more than 300
students,
according to Mr.
Griffin.

McCARTHY
REVIEWED

(Continued. from Page )l
H.e criticized our method of
foreign policy which relies on
military
strength.
Military
power, according to McCarthy,
cannot be the basis for diplomacy.
McCarthy added that the
U.S. can no longer prescribe
to a doctrine of "internal purity and perfection." This country must admit that its technology, economic system, corporate
institutions,
government, and political system are
failing its people.
The solution to these problems. aa
seen by Senator McCarthy, lies
in .our ability to examine our
institutions,
m 0 v e beyond
mere observations, and face
up to the hard realities.
The Senator
praised the
young people of the U.S. for
their
efforts" in initiating
change. American )'Outb, reflected McCarthy, raises serious and necessary challenges
to the morality of the Vietnam War, irresponsible p0litical institutions,
corporations which pollute the envi~
ronment and disregard the
consumer, and to the role of
the U.S. in the world. Most
important of all, asserted Me~
Carthy, was young people's
attack on the use of military
strength as a lever in world
polities.
Senator McCarthy maintained that the once "revolutionary" youth are now conventional but in a new form.
American
youth,
continued
Me-Carthy, have made the rest
of this country committed to
the problems of unnecessary
military expenditures, poverty,
unemployment, and pollution
which can and will be' surmounted by the people of this
nation.
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